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Steven (“Laser”) Haas      Homeless, due to Nolle Prosequi of Organized Crimes  
C/O 108 Jewel Street           by Goldman Sachs and Bain Capital Racketeering, who 
Delmar, DE 19940      Have Grants of Above the Law status by the Department 
Private Attorney General “pro se”     March 22, 2013 
 
Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Office of Legislative Affairs 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
 
RE: Your February 27, 2013 Letter to Chairman of Financial Institutions and Consumer Protection. 
 
Dear Judith C. Appelbaum; 
 
 As a victim of large financial institutions organized crimes, made aware of the “Department” of 
Justice’s February 27, 2013 “Letter” to the Chairman of the Subcommittee on Financial Institutions 
and Consumer Protection [specifically Honorable Senator Sherrod Brown and esteemed Committee 
membership]. I must take issue with “Department” feigning deterrence by Deferred Prosecution 
Agreements (“DPA”). Are you really referring to the DPA’s like U.S. Attorney Chris Christie giving John 
Ashcroft a $50 million dollar No Bid DPA? You reflected [in paragraph 7 of your “Letter”] the fact that 
“neither those agencies nor the target companies receive any compensation from the Department”. 
 
How is “Justice” so turned on its head - where you even dare mention “paying” monies to “targets”? 
 

It is vexes me greatly, how our “Department” takes an entire month to contrive a boasting 
about inadequacies and stipulates that is doing a good job; when other eToys victims and I are being 
Intimidated and Retaliated upon, in violation of 18 U.S.C. §§ 1512 & 1513. In no small part, due to the 
“Department” duplicity (via rogue factions within [e.g. DeAngelis, Kenney, Colm F Connolly]). 
 
You SEC division chose to fire OIG David Weber, while engaging in nolle prosequi of our eToys cases. 
 

In 1999, eToys IPO fiduciary was Goldman Sachs. As noted by a recent New York Times Joe 
Nocera story, on March 10, 2013, titled “Rigging the I.P.O. Game, eToys [illicitly], received less than 
$20 of the $78 per price. The pump-n-dump scheme continues vis-à-vis Perjury acts 5 months ago. 

 
Morris Nichols Arsht & Tunnel (“MNAT”) handled Goldman Sachs in the 2001 Finova case and 

Mitt Romney’s merger of The Learning Company with Mattel in 1999 [investors losing billions]. MNAT 
continues to represent Bain issues in such cases concerning Michael Glazer paying himself $18 million 
and Bain Capital $83 million. This obvious fraud was not prosecuted by the “Department” who helped 
MNAT and Paul Traub, feign to be of good faith. MNAT’s partner, Colm Connolly, became a 
“Department” U.S. Attorney in Delaware, in August 2001. Connolly Obstructed investigations for the 
next 7 years. Your “Department” assisted this skullduggery by intolerably Shutting Down the Public 
Corruption Task Force as it THREATENED career AUSA’s in March 2008 to keep quiet! Breach of Duty 
assaults on the integrity of the judicial process has become the norm; rather than the exception. 
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Bain Capital was allegedly seeded by Salvadoran “Death Squad” funding. Matt Taibbi discusses 
the “buying off” of Michael Glazer in the Kay Bee Toys 1st bankruptcy, in his September 2012 Rolling 
Stone cover story “Greed and Debt” The True Story of Mitt Romney and Bain Capital. Mr. Glazer was 
also a director for Romney’s Stage Stores (filing bankruptcy in 2000). Barry Gold was the Stage Stores 
“directors’ assistant” who hired his [secret] partner Paul Traub. In his “Greed and Debt” story, Taibbi 
reflects that Stage Stores funding came from Junk Bond fraudster Michael Milken. These crushing, 
profuse and unassailable public record evidences enjoy nolle prosequi efforts by your “Department”. 

 
Mitt Romney has boasted about his getting millions every year from Bain Capital. Romney’s 

campaign confessed he was CEO at Bain Capital until August 2001. His OGE Form 278 “Attachment” in 
20012, stipulating Mitt left February 11, 1999 and that he had “nothing to do with Bain in any way” – 
is a Perjury to our entire country. It is also a fact that the “Department” has been informed by me, 
often, of Romney benefitting by Learning Company, FAO Schwartz, Stage Stores, Kay Bee and eToys 
frauds. In 2005, we provided your “Department” vast Smoking Gun evidences, only to see you “feign” 
corrective measures against massive, organized crime sprees, by Goldman Sachs and Bain Capital.  

 
Could Al Capone [prosecuted for…] escape his RICO case by stating he was not there “retroactively”? 
 

Being totally unaware that everyone around, was in on the massive State, Federal and SEC 
frauds (including Traub’s other secret partner Larry Reynolds who shared my office space); I turned 
down their bribe offer and reported it to Mark Kenney in your “Department” [part of U.S. Trustee 
program]. Kenney told me “A bribe as sophisticated as this offer to pay and make you partner on 
other companies, is really not such, until you accept it, come back when you have”. – [Nice Try]! 

 
On February 15, 2005, a “Department” party {Frank Perch} put forth a Motion to Disgorge 

Traub’s TBF for $1.6 million (eToys docket item 2195). The White House Bulletin reported on this 2005 
WSJ story http://www.post-gazette.com/stories/business/news/etoys-investors-claim-conflict-at-law-
firm-592819/ . What will boggle the mind and shock the conscience of any good authority I’m sending 
my response to. Is the fact that Frank Perch testifies in the Disgorge Motion (¶ 19 & ¶ 35), that he 
“forewarned” MNAT & Traub, not to insert anyone, connected to them, into eToys. With 30 acts of 
Perjury already confessed and 100 other public record crimes await arrest, for a decade now. MNAT 
admitted it lied about Goldman Sachs, to become eToys Debtors’ counsel. Paul Traub confessed to 
lying under oath about his partnership with Barry Gold. The lies stood before the court intentionally, 
[fraud on the court] in order to “feign” Traub was on the opposite side as eToys Creditors counsel.  
 
On February 24, 2005, Mark Kenney voided the Disgorge Motion {and Perch was forced to resign}! 
 

Their disobedience to the forewarning is worse that John Gellene’s Fraud. Gold confessed he is 
Traub’s (secret) partner; and yet, your “Department” accepted Barry’s Declaration stating “The Plan 
represents extensive arms’ length negotiations among the Debtor’s and the Creditors’ Committee”! 
Being that Gold/MNAT equal the Debtor and Traub (Gold’s confessed partner) is counsel of Creditors, 
this “extensive” arm’s length bogus contention is Bankruptcy Ring “organized crimes”. Stage was Co-
Debtor with Liquidity Solutions (which bought up eToys claims that Barry Gold paid –“BACK”). The 
“Department” duplicity emboldened Paul Traub to become partners with fraudster Mar Dreier and 
Ponzi Tom Petters. Failures to Prosecute helped Larry Reynolds launder $12 Billion while in WISTEC. 

http://www.post-gazette.com/stories/business/news/etoys-investors-claim-conflict-at-law-firm-592819/
http://www.post-gazette.com/stories/business/news/etoys-investors-claim-conflict-at-law-firm-592819/
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Traub and MNAT contrived a scheme to buy off 1000 eToys employees by “doubling” their 
salaries. Then the Racketeers asked/ received the court’s early permission to Destroy eToys Records 
[evidence]. My company (CLI) was the court approved consultant over eToys. Prior to my arrival, it 
was a plan to sell eToys to Romney/Bain/Kay Bee/ Glazer for $3.5 million. CLI efforts forced the prices 
higher by tens of millions of dollars; making Laser Haas’s CLI a permanent enemy of Romney’s Gang.  

 
MNAT was approved to submit my CLI paperwork to the court. MNAT’s only submission was a 

forgery stipulating a Haas Affidavit was a “waiver” [of $3.7 million] in fees/expenses. MNAT/Gold and 
Traub affirming this as your “Department” feigned to be the Police of the eToys, in approval. The court 
accepted the absurd premise that I gave up the ghost to the Bankruptcy Ring and unlawfully refused 
to docket, until November 6, 2012, my October 24, 2012 Motion against Goldman Sachs/ Bain frauds. 

 
Goldman Sachs needs eToys defunct to make the hundreds of millions of dollars in IPO fraud 

succeed. Bain Capital’s CEO wants the Toy industry monopoly as cheap as possible. Kay Bee and eToys 
have filed bankruptcy multiple times. MNAT nominated Traub to prosecute Goldman Sachs. Illegally, 
Bain, via Traub on the other side, gets Kay Bee, FAO Schwartz and eToys – cheaply – under Toys R Us. 
MNAT & Traub continuously lie, hiding their connections to Bain Capital (and thus Romney, Glazer and 
Gold are part of the RICO “Bankruptcy Ring”). The “plan” for a POTUS “boss” has failed. It is time that 
the “Department” actually did its job, instead of proffering babbling, repetitive, B.S. and feigning your 
defending U.S. from enemies foreign and Domestic. Lest we have more Senators quit unrequited! 

 
Congress and U.S. Supreme Court permit Private Attorney Generals. The preponderance of the 

evidence, as required by 18 U.S.C. §§ 1961 & 1962, documents the fact that these bad faith parties 
have formed an “association in fact” RICO entity, that is corrupting interstate commerce, by culpable 
persons (including Mr. “Retroactivity” millions each year from results), with a pattern, of Racketeering 
[that is NOT being arrested], due to “Prosecutorial Gaps” [& corruption]. See Sedima, S.P.R.L. v. Imrex, 
Co., 473 U.S. 479, 484, 87 L. Ed. 2d 246, 351, 105 S. Ct. 3275, 3278, 3285-3276 (1985).  
 
 Romney/ Bain Capital = Goldman Sachs = MNAT = Barry Gold/ Paul Traub/ Glazer/ Kay Bee. It is 
readily apparent that they are all guilty of benefiting from organized crimes. It should be needless to 
say that they can’t escape their culpability, per the fact that a cohort was the Federal Prosecutor who 
furtively said NO and by Hazel-Atlas Glass Co. v. Hartford Empire Co., 322 U.S. 238, 244-45 (1944)! 
 
 Your “Department” can restore its good name by doing the right thing here. Reynolds is doing 
10 years, Dreier 20, Petters 50 and Okun 100. They are ALL part of a Larger Financial Institution Gang 
of Organized Crimes! Robert Alber, an eToys shareholder who joined me, had to shoot/kill an assailant 
in Kingman, AZ. Also Minnesota Asst. U.S. Attorney J. Lackner’s brother (Marty) tried to come to me, 
as he was involved in Petters, then he was “Suicided”. Jack Wheeler wound up dead in a dump after 
he visited Connolly’s Nemours Building. You can fix this by doing your job now, instead of feigning so. 
 
You are now on notice, that I’ll become a “Private Attorney General”; before they “Suicide” me also! 
  

    Sincerely – Under Penalty of Perjury 
/s/ Steven (LASER) Haas “Pro Se” 

        Private Attorney General (“Soon”) 


